TEABREAK
Your Summer 2021 edition

Catching up over a cuppa
We really value our regular visits to you and we need
to thank you for still meeting us on your doorstep
with a smile and a friendly word! The protocols are
in place to continue to keep us all safe and with the
right distancing and contactless payment, we will
go on visiting. Your stories keep us going too. Andrea
from Morpeth got in touch via our website, “I always
remember Ringtons visiting my grandmother when I
was a child, the baskets of treats, the friendly sales rep
and the neighbours coming out to talk to each other.”

I would recommend anyone who
has a local forum to reach out,
as you never know which of your
neighbours would love a
cuppa or a biscuit!
After enjoying a regular Ringtons delivery at work, last year Andrea found herself
working from home with no regular delivery, so headed over to our website to
organise a home visit, “It was very easy to do and someone quickly told me what
happens for home visits.” But Andrea didn’t just want Ringtons for herself, she
thought a regular visit for her neighbours “would give them all something to look
forward to, to stand on their doorstep, chat to the sales rep and feel a sense of
normality for a few moments whilst enjoying Ringtons goodies.” So she took to her
local social media group to announce that the Ringtons van would be visiting their
estate! “It has been a total success for both Ringtons and the estate.” Andrea, you
really are a star in your communi-tea. Remember, from chatting in the street, to
picking up the phone and even writing a letter there are so many ways to spread
the word about Ringtons!

What’s in a tea bag?

Great question! Let's find out...
95% The tea

3% The paper
2% The seal

Did you know...
Most of our tea bags
are now sealed with
100% plant based
material - look out
for the F+ next to the
date code.

Celebrate the season...

Our brand new Wisteria collection is the perfect way to welcome in those long summer
days. Featuring a beautiful floral design by local artist Diane Marsland (See ‘meet the
artist’ below), this charming collection is sure to sell fast, grab yours while you can...
See inside for details.

Meet the artist...
Meet Diane Marsland, the artist behind our stunning new Wisteria collection design! A
trained interior designer and textiles expert, Diane works from her studio in the charming
village of Wark, Northumberland and she didn’t have to look too far for inspiration when it
came to this collection. It was in fact the wisteria that grows in the garden surrounding her
studio that caught her imagination and kick-started the creative process!
Diane’s passion for the natural world really shines through all her work and we’re sure you’ll
agree that this beautiful floral design is the perfect way to welcome in the new season.

Our buy back guarantee
We will buy back any unopened tea whether it’s in or out of date. Ask your salesperson for more information.

Tea and more to your door
Freephone: 0800 052 2440 | Email: tea@ringtons.co.uk | www.ringtons.co.uk | Follow us on social media

Remember you can pay by credit or debit card at the door or by phone

Available to order now...

Wisteria twin
beaker and tea set

£9.99

£10.99

£4.99

A beautiful set of two
fine bone china beakers
featuring a stunning
wisteria design originally
painted in Northumberland.
To meet the artist behind
the design, take a look at
the front page!
Comes complete with a
pack of Ringtons Breakfast
tea bags x 50.

Filled with a delicious selection
of the finest biscuits, our wisteria
luxury biscuit assortment
features the same stunning
design as our twin beaker set
making them the perfect gift for
any Ringtons fan!
Contains a selection of; Coconut,
Viennese, Crumbly Oatie,
Chocolate Chip, Cherry Bakewell,
Stem Ginger and Double
Chocolate Chip Biscuits. 400g

Set of non-slip
serving trays

Jigsaw

£5.99

Ideal for serving summer
drinks al fresco, our set of
two non-slip serving trays
with easy grip handles are
a stylish way to add a little
colour to your day!
Contains; 2x anti slip surface
trays with easy to grip
handles. Dishwasher safe.
Small: 35cm diameter
Large: 38cm diameter

Strawberry
hamper

£9.99

Front

Reverse

£6.99

This delightful strawberry
themed hamper contains
a selection of Ringtons
summer favourites all
wrapped up in a sturdy
strawberry print box.
Contains; 50 Breakfast
tea bags, 100g Strawberry
and Cream Jellies, 240g
Strawberry and Cream Cake,
150g Strawberry and Cream
Viennese Biscuits, 227g
Strawberry and Marc De
Champagne Preserve.

£1.65

Wisteria luxury
biscuit assortment

£1.65

Packed inside one of our iconic
heritage tea caddies, this
nostalgic double-sided 500 piece
jigsaw set is twice the fun and
makes the perfect gift for any
true puzzle lover. Complete with
a traditional Ringtons horse
and cart themed design and a
heritage tea caddy design on the
reverse, its sure to keep you busy
while you enjoy a cuppa!
500 piece double-sided jigsaw

Gluten free
biscuit selection
Filled to the brim with a selection
of delicious gluten free biscuits,
this truly indulgent gift comes
in it’s own bespoke presentation
box and goes perfectly with a cup
of tea shared with a friend.
Contains; Gluten free White
Chocolate and Raspberry Cookies
150g, Gluten free Pecan and Maple
Shortbread 150g, Gluten free
Salted Caramel Shortbread 150g.

£1.70

Jelly beans

Crumbly mints

Cherry and almond cake

A family favourite that brings back
memories of your local sweet shop, our
jelly beans contain all your favourite
flavours like apple, lemon, grape, cola
and many more!
200g

Our delicious peppermint flavoured
crumbly mint sweets are back! With their
soft and crumby consistency they are the
perfect refreshing treat for any time of day!
200g

Light, fruity and perfect with a nice cup of
tea our Cherry and Almond loaf cake is the
perfect addition to any afternoon tea.
240g

We love an offer!

Every month we have a specially selected offer waiting for you to enjoy. Ask your
local Salesperson for details!

It's always time for tea... and biscuits!

No matter the season, come rain, shine, sleet or snow; our baskets are always filled with the same
great teas, biscuits and coffee that you love. Take a look at our range of year-round products below...

Our tea
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Our coffee

Premium gold
instant coffee
(200g)
Premium gold
instant coffee
(10
0g)
Italian style da
rk roast instan
t coffee (100g)
Rich roast inst
ant decaffeinat
ed coffee (100g
Ground coffee
)
bags (10x 8g)
Classic blend gr
ound coffee (2
27g)
Dark roast grou
nd coffee (227g)

Our biscuits

Ginger snap
s (300g)
Milk chocol
ate caramel
wafers (8x30
Triple chocol
g)
ate cookies
(200g)
Chocolate b
razil nut bis
cuits (200g)
Milk chocol
ate mallows
(10x24g)
Creamy shor
tbread roun
ds (200g)
All butter su
ltana cookie
s (250g)
Chocolate cr
est
Sugar free oa biscuits (150g)
t crunch bis
cuits (200g)

Order form
Name:.................................................................................................................

Product

Qty

Price

Address:............................................................................................................

Wisteria twin beaker and tea set

£9.99

................................................................................................................................

Wisteria luxury biscuit assortment

£4.99

.................................................................................Postcode:.........................

Set of non-slip serving trays

£10.99

Telephone:.......................................................................................................

Jigsaw

£5.99

Mobile:...............................................................................................................

Strawberry hamper

£9.99

Email:..................................................................................................................

Gluten free biscuit selection

£6.99

Jelly beans

£1.65

Crumbly mints

£1.65

Cherry and almond cake

£1.70

Once completed please return to your Salesperson, order on freephone 0800 052
2440 or send by post to Freepost RINGTONS LTD. Please do not send payment
with your order form.
Please note all products, packaging and weight listed are correct at time of print,
however, are subject to change. In the unlikely event that a product is unavailable,
we will substitute the item for another of similar value, quality and content
without prior notice.
By providing your phone number and email address you are agreeing that Ringtons
can use these methods to contact you about your order or delivery service.
Please note we do not share or sell your information with/to anyone else.

0800 052 2440

tea@ringtons.co.uk

Total

Customer corner...

Stories to make you smile!
Our newest recruit!

We’re delighted to introduce you to
perhaps the youngest (and cutest)
member of the Ringtons team,
meet Theo!
Theo’s dad Josh works at our St
Helen’s office and couldn’t resist
having this adorable babygrow
embroidered with the Ringtons
logo to match his very own uniform.
When we saw these pictures we
knew we had to share them with all
of you.
We hope these photos make you
smile and that you’ll join us in
sending your congratulations to the
proud parents Josh and Hannah!

Ringtons recipe
Berry & Elderflower tea fizz cocktail
Ingredients:
• 1/2 lemon, juiced
• 1/2 lime, juiced
• 30ml of gin
• Prosecco
• Elderflower cordial
• 5 Ringtons Berry &
Elderflower tea bags
• ice

From the docks to your door

Method
1. Boil a kettle; brew the tea bags in 100ml of
boiling water, drain and leave to cool.
2. Fill a glass with ice. Add the lemon and lime
juice, the gin, a good splash of elderflower
cordial and brewed tea.
3. Fill the rest of the glass with Prosecco, you
want about 1/3 Prosecco to 2/3 everything else.
4. Add frozen berries for garnish.

We take great pride in bringing the very best teas from around
the world to your doorstep, but we couldn’t do that without so
many people who help us along the way. Ringtons customer Mr
Errington from Seaham knows this better than most, because
not only does he love having his Ringtons tea delivered to his
door every few weeks, but for 40 years he helped to transport
our tea from the docks to our warehouse in Newcastle!

#PetsofRingtons

We love seeing
all the pets of
Ringtons photos!

Do it yourself:
Paper forever flowers

You will need:
Coloured paper
Scissors
Tape
Round pencil or pen
6 inch pipe cleaners (green and yellow)
How to…
Trace your hand on the paper and cut out. Shape the cut-out into a cone
leaving a hole at the bottom to fit a pipe cleaner through. Tape together.
Next, using a pencil curl the ends of the fingers, it will soon start looking
like a flower! Bend the yellow pipe cleaner in half and make a hook at the
end of the green one. Hook the green pipe cleaner into the bend in the
yellow one and secure. Next, bend one of the yellow arms in half and spiral
the other one around your stem is complete. Poke the stem through the
hole in the paper flower. Now go ahead, make a bunch!

Loved our craft ideas and Ringtons recipes?

Be sure to keep an eye out for our 2022 diary set, ‘Home is where the heart is’. It’s jam-packed
with fun crafts, delicious recipes and handy hints and tips to help you around the house. Ask your
salesperson for more details!

Tea and more to your door
Freephone: 0800 052 2440 | Email: tea@ringtons.co.uk | www.ringtons.co.uk | Follow us on social media

